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ZOOM RYLA
Unfortunately due to COVID-19, we were

unable to have Spring RYLA in person. As

leaders during this unforeseeable time,

we were creative and innovative and had

a Zoom RYLA instead! There were over

200 RYLArians and we made the most of

the situation. 

Brody Eggert        Chris Sims            Emma Frohlich

John Rodriguez     Julia D'Andrea      Julia Savino

Mattea Rabeno    Michael Messineo   Van Weinstein

In 2017 the Youth Committee was renamed to Senior

Leaders. Congratulations to the incoming SLs! Not

only is Spring RYLA student run, but we now have

multiple events throughout the year including a 2-

week summer leadership retreat in Massachussetts.

Welcome to the first RYLA Newsletter!

Here we will be sharing updates about our

awesome program and posting different

opportunities to stay involved. Alumni will

be spotlighted each issue and we would

love to hear from you! Please email us at

ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com with updates

about your life and a headshot picture.

For more information, visit our website: ryladistrict7255.com, 

Email: ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com Instagram: @ryla7255



     My time since RYLA has been filled with opportunities fueled from my

experience with rotary and RYLA. Through the application process to

college, I was able to use skills I learned like writing a resume and cover

letter to help me secure a position in my college's direct entry nursing

program of which I graduated this year. I took several leadership roles

throughout college. I was a campus admissions ambassador and worked

for my admissions department where I led campus tours and was the

student coordinator for our entire overnight visit program. I would not be

able to take on this role or work for the department without my ability to

speak in front of large crowds and work efficiently in a leadership position.

As I progressed through my nursing program I was able to earn the position

as the president of my student nursing organization where I was in charge

of community outreach and service projects and class activities and

apparel as well as fundraising efforts for our pinning ceremony and

graduation. I truly believe that without my previous experience I wouldn't

have been able to secure this position or excel in it as I did.

     I cannot thank everyone in Rotary and RYLA specifically for what they

do for young adults. As a young person, learning leadership skills and

gaining confidence is crucial to where someone can end up. I believe that

what I have learned and held onto from RYLA over the years has led me to

secure a registered nurse position and be confident in whatever the future

may bring. I look forward to starting my career and looking for leadership

opportunities as

they arise.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

KARLIE HERRERA

For more information, visit our website: ryladistrict7255.com, 

Email: ryla.alumni7255@gmail.com Instagram: @ryla7255

     I participated in RYLA my sophomore year of high

school, progressed to a facilitator and a year later took

a position on the youth committee in 2016. I am now a

college graduate with two bachelor's degrees from SUNY

The College at Brockport and have recently passed my

boards to become a Registered Nurse. This August I will

start my position at Mather Hospital in Port Jefferson as

an Oncology nurse.

  


